NEWCARSMELLO P AIRHEAD
ONE: LEASE THE DAY

no i like uber chic $30 salads on melrose ave….no the way to break into the industry is thru
marketability ….no i have a thing for older women….what are you….like 29?….no i'm really a visual
person⁄so i don't read much….no screen writing is a team collective so if you want to express yourself
wander off and write poetry or something….this film's gonna sweep hollywood by storm dood….meta
phorically speaking this project explores my need to take flight…. i can see the light at the end of

real gross

the tunnel but right now dood i'm living by a m e x ….that outfit over the e m a i l
is so five minutes ago….is so last season⁄obviously pink is the new black….i was
so happier in previous existences and my current life is probably one of the least

I lease therefore I am
addicted to new car smell spray

world gross

satisfying life’s i have led….i am much older than the thirty eight
years i have spent in my present body….i was much happier in previous
existences when i wrote plays⁄composed music⁄conquered nations⁄discovered many

mouseschwitz
makes life
sweet

P

continents⁄and developed cures for diseases….i lik
ed being a saint….i became aware that i had
been here before when i read the complete works of
shakespeare in a month despite being dyslexic not
long after dropping out of high school….this script is really
powerful dood⁄all we need is a big name attached
and we're good dood….no i'm big in europe⁄even though my m
other is panic….dick zanuck is my grandpa so i've totally
been to all the awards shows and stuff…..jesus is so transition….so
here's what i'm hearing about that relationship⁄a source very
close to the deal is saying there's a contract…..no it's not worth much…..$ 5 million…it's for five years….there will be no sex….sally
hamburger hair cuts are totally worth like $400…..she does jennifer hotr ub-tub and madonner party…..if you know what i mean….i'm
friends with the owner so i never wait dood…..no i saw her at the iv y…..j-lo looked fat and tired…scientology is really powerful
but kabbalah is like ancient…..i've been working on this script for 6 ye ars and we're pitching it to all the big studios….it's about
redemption…..it's about the loss of innocence…..it's about how pla stic hollywood is…..boy meets girl dood…..girl meets girl
dood…..boys gets aids doods…..girls get aids doods…..don’t you
wish we were seven year contract slaves in the old studio
system dood …..actors are so last season…..i’m going through an
image makeover dood….. a pr nightmare dood…..i need
a boost…..need a revamp…..was a box office shoo in…..care
ers in a slump dood…the it dood is bo dead dood

my ratings dropped dramatically dood…my shit also rises…tender is my credit…i like the sound of that…i
see it now…this tagline sparkling in lights on the marquee…hollywood baby doll…hollywood…exactly dood…i
feel very fortunate right now…e-mail is so five minutes ago…awaits being replaced by software that promotes
real time collaboration…is this the greatest job i’ve ever had…here’s my opening line…oh⁄jerry⁄don't let's ask
for the moon…we have the stars…or something a bit lighter…as god is my witness⁄i'll never be hungry again⁄or
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i’ll use my real comedic genius like…..oh⁄no…it wasn't the airplanes⁄it was beauty
killed the beast……anyone who knows me knows that i thrive on challenge dood…..when
someone comes to me dood⁄with a script or an idea for a mega movie dood⁄the first thing i ask-before any
thing else is⁄where's the challenge dood….. i don't know about you but i'm feeling good right now⁄dood…..i’m
feeling pumped and excited and ready to get to work…are you with me dood…yeah yeah⁄woo…..come on
let's do some conversation…..this is really powerful …i like the way i lit this…..i know you wanted to say

something about that dood but we'll have to move on dood…..sometimes i just
forget to yell cut…..i love this this was my idea….. i was a big fan of european film
ldood…..no it's ike a wagnerian opera dood…..it's almost shakespearean…..it's like being
in a really good jazz band…..one thing i wouldn't let go of was the editing…..my poor
father says intelligence is an asset…..my rich father says intelluigence isn’t an asset…..you
get a really interesting performance out of naked people when you introduce a starved
animal to a scene…..did i mention i kept that jacket…..my monthly house
payments exceed your annual income…..i try very hard to
drive next to a rolls royce and not notice it…..i don't
know anyone's phone
number unless i
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check my cell phone…..no i speak spanish but i’m
not mexican…..the trouble with my life is its in black
and white….no technicolor….i always lie to my all friends
about how close I am when i know damn well that it will take
me at least an hour to get there…..getting anywhere no
matter what the distance takes me about twenty minutes…..i
drive to my neighborhood block party…..in the winter i go
to the beach and ski at big bear on the same day…..no
i eat a different ethnic food for every meal…..no
dood if my destination is more than

five minutes away on foot i’m definitely driving dood⁄calling my neighbors requires knowing their area
code.…..i know what an in n out is and feel bad for all the other states because they don't have any……no
i don't stop at a stop sign ..no i do a california roll dood .…. i will never be too rich or

too thin or too tan or too christian dood……i’ve partied in tijuana at way more than at least three
times….i don't remember at least one of them…. i go to a tanning salon before i go to the beach….no
i always eat pineapple on pizza….absolutely dood….my cell phone has left a permanent impression on the
right side of my brain⁄dood….i know who the tinsel underwear dood in venice beach is dood⁄i classify
new people i meet by their area code dood….any dood an 818 would never date a 562 and

any dood from 323 or 213 is g he t t o second cl a ss
the best area code is 310…..nobody likes a ny o n e
from the 909 because it stinks there⁄dood…..you know
whenever any 909 doods calls 911….they put them on hold
dood i have a gym mem
bership because I know
it' s mandatory yes.it's so importa

nt

to h ave efficient open disclosure d ood
as a t eam we didn't have the tools to pr actice
these amazing concepts until now doo d my
gym is packed at 3pm on a work day…i know i am better than th e peopl e who liv e over t h e h i l l
dood…it doesn't matter which side of the hill i’m currently resid ing at do od…..i’m just way j e su s
better than them dood…. absolutely d ood…i didn’t get here in a w atermelon truck dood….i k no w that
if i drive two miles in any direction I’ll f ind a mcdonald's or a starb ucks…doh every body knows what
sig-alert pch and the five a re dood…i can't remember is po t illegal . . the termina tor is my governator….and
dood i ride to work on a sil ver limited edition d u c a t i
bike ….an d no w dood I will say farewell to you dood
and I will sing of another flak y suit serious intuiti ve space
cadet wi thout wings c arrying enormous useless debits
into the fading spot light as the sun sets over the gold cloud of swaying pacific palm a nd all in n out air head doods too:

NEWCARSMELLO P AIRHEAD
TWO: GREASE THE NIGHT

no i like uber chic $30 salads on melrose ave….no the way to break into the industry is thru
marketability ….no i have a thing for older women….what are you….like 29?….no i'm really a visual
person⁄so i don't read much….no screen writing is a team collective so if you want to express yourself
wander off and write poetry or something….this film's gonna sweep hollywood by storm dood….meta
phorically speaking this project explores my need to take flight…. i can see the light at the end of

real gross

the tunnel but right now dood i'm living by a m e x ….that outfit over the e m a i l
is so five minutes ago….is so last season⁄obviously pink is the new black….i was
so happier in previous existences and my current life is probably one of the least
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satisfying life’s i have led….i am much older than the thirty eight
years i have spent in my present body….i was much happier in previous
existences when i wrote plays⁄composed music⁄conquered nations⁄discovered many
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continents⁄and developed cures for diseases….i lik
ed being a saint….i became aware that i had
been here before when i read the complete works of
shakespeare in a month despite being dyslexic not
long after dropping out of high school….this script is really
powerful dood⁄all we need is a big name attached
and we're good dood….no i'm big in europe⁄even though my m
other is panic….dick zanuck is my grandpa so i've totally
been to all the awards shows and stuff…..jesus is so transition….so
here's what i'm hearing about that relationship⁄a source very
close to the deal is saying there's a contract…..no it's not worth much…..$ 5 million…it's for five years….there will be no sex….sally
hamburger hair cuts are totally worth like $400…..she does jennifer hotr ub-tub and madonner party…..if you know what i mean….i'm
friends with the owner so i never wait dood…..no i saw her at the iv y…..j-lo looked fat and tired…scientology is really powerful
but kabbalah is like ancient…..i've been working on this script for 6 ye ars and we're pitching it to all the big studios….it's about
redemption…..it's about the loss of innocence…..it's about how pla stic hollywood is…..boy meets girl dood…..girl meets girl
dood…..boys gets aids doods…..girls get aids doods…..don’t you
wish we were seven year contract slaves in the old studio
system dood …..actors are so last season…..i’m going through an
image makeover dood….. a pr nightmare dood…..i need
a boost…..need a revamp…..was a box office shoo in…..care
ers in a slump dood…the it dood is bo dead dood

my ratings dropped dramatically dood…my shit also rises…tender is my credit…i like the sound of that…i
see it now…this tagline sparkling in lights on the marquee…hollywood baby doll…hollywood…exactly dood…i
feel very fortunate right now…e-mail is so five minutes ago…awaits being replaced by software that promotes
real time collaboration…is this the greatest job i’ve ever had…here’s my opening line…oh⁄jerry⁄don't let's ask
for the moon…we have the stars…or something a bit lighter…as god is my witness⁄i'll never be hungry again⁄or
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i’ll use my real comedic genius like…..oh⁄no…it wasn't the airplanes⁄it was beauty
killed the beast……anyone who knows me knows that i thrive on challenge dood…..when
someone comes to me dood⁄with a script or an idea for a mega movie dood⁄the first thing i ask-before any
thing else is⁄where's the challenge dood….. i don't know about you but i'm feeling good right now⁄dood…..i’m
feeling pumped and excited and ready to get to work…are you with me dood…yeah yeah⁄woo…..come on
let's do some conversation…..this is really powerful …i like the way i lit this…..i know you wanted to say

something about that dood but we'll have to move on dood…..sometimes i just
forget to yell cut…..i love this this was my idea….. i was a big fan of european film
ldood…..no it's ike a wagnerian opera dood…..it's almost shakespearean…..it's like being
in a really good jazz band…..one thing i wouldn't let go of was the editing…..my poor
father says intelligence is an asset…..my rich father says intelluigence isn’t an asset…..you
get a really interesting performance out of naked people when you introduce a starved
animal to a scene…..did i mention i kept that jacket…..my monthly house
payments exceed your annual income…..i try very hard to
drive next to a rolls royce and not notice it…..i don't
know anyone's phone
number unless i
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check my cell phone…..no i speak spanish but i’m
not mexican…..the trouble with my life is its in black
and white….no technicolor….i always lie to my all friends
about how close I am when i know damn well that it will take
me at least an hour to get there…..getting anywhere no
matter what the distance takes me about twenty minutes…..i
drive to my neighborhood block party…..in the winter i go
to the beach and ski at big bear on the same day…..no
i eat a different ethnic food for every meal…..no
dood if my destination is more than

five minutes away on foot i’m definitely driving dood⁄calling my neighbors requires knowing their area
code.…..i know what an in n out is and feel bad for all the other states because they don't have any……no
i don't stop at a stop sign ..no i do a california roll dood .…. i will never be too rich or

too thin or too tan or too christian dood……i’ve partied in tijuana at way more than at least three
times….i don't remember at least one of them…. i go to a tanning salon before i go to the beach….no
i always eat pineapple on pizza….absolutely dood….my cell phone has left a permanent impression on the
right side of my brain⁄dood….i know who the tinsel underwear dood in venice beach is dood⁄i classify
new people i meet by their area code dood….any dood an 818 would never date a 562 and

any dood from 323 or 213 is g he t t o second cl a ss
the best area code is 310…..nobody likes a ny o n e
from the 909 because it stinks there⁄dood…..you know
whenever any 909 doods calls 911….they put them on hold
dood i have a gym mem
bership because I know
it' s mandatory yes.it's so importa

nt

to h ave efficient open disclosure d ood
as a t eam we didn't have the tools to pr actice
these amazing concepts until now doo d my
gym is packed at 3pm on a work day…i know i am better than th e peopl e who liv e over t h e h i l l
dood…it doesn't matter which side of the hill i’m currently resid ing at do od…..i’m just way j e su s
better than them dood…. absolutely d ood…i didn’t get here in a w atermelon truck dood….i k no w that
if i drive two miles in any direction I’ll f ind a mcdonald's or a starb ucks…doh every body knows what
sig-alert pch and the five a re dood…i can't remember is po t illegal . . the termina tor is my governator….and
dood i ride to work on a sil ver limited edition d u c a t i
bike ….an d no w dood I will say farewell to you dood
and I will sing of another flak y suit serious intuiti ve space
cadet wi thout wings c arrying enormous useless debits
into the fading spot light as the sun sets over the gold cloud of swaying pacific palm a nd all in n out air head doods too:

NEWCARSMELLO P AIRHEAD
THREE: PLEASE THE STARS

no i like uber chic $30 salads on melrose ave….no the way to break into the industry is thru
marketability ….no i have a thing for older women….what are you….like 29?….no i'm really a visual
person⁄so i don't read much….no screen writing is a team collective so if you want to express yourself
wander off and write poetry or something….this film's gonna sweep hollywood by storm dood….meta
phorically speaking this project explores my need to take flight…. i can see the light at the end of

real gross

the tunnel but right now dood i'm living by a m e x ….that outfit over the e m a i l
is so five minutes ago….is so last season⁄obviously pink is the new black….i was
so happier in previous existences and my current life is probably one of the least
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world gross

satisfying life’s i have led….i am much older than the thirty eight
years i have spent in my present body….i was much happier in previous
existences when i wrote plays⁄composed music⁄conquered nations⁄discovered many
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continents⁄and developed cures for diseases….i lik
ed being a saint….i became aware that i had
been here before when i read the complete works of
shakespeare in a month despite being dyslexic not
long after dropping out of high school….this script is really
powerful dood⁄all we need is a big name attached
and we're good dood….no i'm big in europe⁄even though my m
other is panic….dick zanuck is my grandpa so i've totally
been to all the awards shows and stuff…..jesus is so transition….so
here's what i'm hearing about that relationship⁄a source very
close to the deal is saying there's a contract…..no it's not worth much…..$ 5 million…it's for five years….there will be no sex….sally
hamburger hair cuts are totally worth like $400…..she does jennifer hotr ub-tub and madonner party…..if you know what i mean….i'm
friends with the owner so i never wait dood…..no i saw her at the iv y…..j-lo looked fat and tired…scientology is really powerful
but kabbalah is like ancient…..i've been working on this script for 6 ye ars and we're pitching it to all the big studios….it's about
redemption…..it's about the loss of innocence…..it's about how pla stic hollywood is…..boy meets girl dood…..girl meets girl
dood…..boys gets aids doods…..girls get aids doods…..don’t you
wish we were seven year contract slaves in the old studio
system dood …..actors are so last season…..i’m going through an
image makeover dood….. a pr nightmare dood…..i need
a boost…..need a revamp…..was a box office shoo in…..care
ers in a slump dood…the it dood is bo dead dood

my ratings dropped dramatically dood…my shit also rises…tender is my credit…i like the sound of that…i
see it now…this tagline sparkling in lights on the marquee…hollywood baby doll…hollywood…exactly dood…i
feel very fortunate right now…e-mail is so five minutes ago…awaits being replaced by software that promotes
real time collaboration…is this the greatest job i’ve ever had…here’s my opening line…oh⁄jerry⁄don't let's ask
for the moon…we have the stars…or something a bit lighter…as god is my witness⁄i'll never be hungry again⁄or
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i’ll use my real comedic genius like…..oh⁄no…it wasn't the airplanes⁄it was beauty
killed the beast……anyone who knows me knows that i thrive on challenge dood…..when
someone comes to me dood⁄with a script or an idea for a mega movie dood⁄the first thing i ask-before any
thing else is⁄where's the challenge dood….. i don't know about you but i'm feeling good right now⁄dood…..i’m
feeling pumped and excited and ready to get to work…are you with me dood…yeah yeah⁄woo…..come on
let's do some conversation…..this is really powerful …i like the way i lit this…..i know you wanted to say

something about that dood but we'll have to move on dood…..sometimes i just
forget to yell cut…..i love this this was my idea….. i was a big fan of european film
ldood…..no it's ike a wagnerian opera dood…..it's almost shakespearean…..it's like being
in a really good jazz band…..one thing i wouldn't let go of was the editing…..my poor
father says intelligence is an asset…..my rich father says intelluigence isn’t an asset…..you
get a really interesting performance out of naked people when you introduce a starved
animal to a scene…..did i mention i kept that jacket…..my monthly house
payments exceed your annual income…..i try very hard to
drive next to a rolls royce and not notice it…..i don't
know anyone's phone
number unless i
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check my cell phone…...no i speak spanish but i’m
not mexican……the trouble with my life is its in black
and white….no technicolor….i always lie to my all friends
about how close I am when i know damn well that it will take
me at least an hour to get there…..getting anywhere no
matter what the distance takes me about twenty minutes…..i
drive to my neighborhood block party…..in the winter i go
to the beach and ski at big bear on the same day…..no
i eat a different ethnic food for every meal…..no
dood if my destination is more than

five minutes away on foot i’m definitely driving dood⁄calling my neighbors requires knowing their area
code.…..i know what an in n out is and feel bad for all the other states because they don't have any……no
i don't stop at a stop sign ..no i do a california roll dood .…. i will never be too rich or

too thin or too tan or too christian dood……i’ve partied in tijuana at way more than at least three
times….i don't remember at least one of them…. i go to a tanning salon before i go to the beach….no
i always eat pineapple on pizza….absolutely dood….my cell phone has left a permanent impression on the
right side of my brain⁄dood….i know who the tinsel underwear dood in venice beach is dood⁄i classify
new people i meet by their area code dood….any dood an 818 would never date a 562 and

any dood from 323 or 213 is g he t t o second cl a ss
the best area code is 310…..nobody likes a ny o n e
from the 909 because it stinks there⁄dood…..you know
whenever any 909 doods calls 911….they put them on hold
dood i have a gym mem
bership because I know
it' s mandatory yes.it's so importa

nt

to h ave efficient open disclosure d ood
as a t eam we didn't have the tools to pr actice
these amazing concepts until now doo d my
gym is packed at 3pm on a work day…i know i am better than th e peopl e who liv e over t h e h i l l
dood…it doesn't matter which side of the hill i’m currently resid ing at do od…..i’m just way j e su s
better than them dood…. absolutely d ood…i didn’t get here in a w atermelon truck dood….i k no w that
if i drive two miles in any direction I’ll f ind a mcdonald's or a starb ucks…doh every body knows what
sig-alert pch and the five a re dood…i can't remember is po t illegal . . the termina tor is my governator….and
dood i ride to work on a sil ver limited edition d u c a t i
bike ….an d no w dood I will say farewell to you dood
and I will sing of another flak y suit serious intuiti ve space
cadet wi thout wings c arrying enormous useless debits
into the fading spot light as the sun sets over the gold cloud of swaying pacific palm a nd all in n out air head doods too:
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NEWCARSMELLO P AIRHEAD
FOUR: SEIZE THE DREAM

no i like uber chic $30 salads on melrose ave….no the way to break into the industry is thru
marketability ….no i have a thing for older women….what are you….like 29?….no i'm really a visual
person⁄so i don't read much….no screen writing is a team collective so if you want to express yourself
wander off and write poetry or something….this film's gonna sweep hollywood by storm dood….meta
phorically speaking this project explores my need to take flight…. i can see the light at the end of
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the tunnel and right now dood i'm living by C A S H ….that outfit over the e m a i l
is so five minutes ago….is so last season⁄obviously pink is the new black….i was
so happier in previous existences and my current life is probably one of the least
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satisfying life’s i have led….i am much older than the thirty eight
years i have spent in my present body….i was much happier in previous
existences when i wrote plays⁄composed music⁄conquered nations⁄discovered many
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continents⁄and developed cures for diseases….i lik
ed being a saint….i became aware that i had
been here before when i read the complete works of
shakespeare in a month despite being dyslexic not
long after dropping out of high school….this script is really
powerful dood⁄all we need is a big name attached
and we're good dood….no i'm big in europe⁄even though my m
other is panic….dick zanuck is my grandpa so i've totally
been to all the awards shows and stuff…..jesus is so transition….so
here's what i'm hearing about that relationship⁄a source very
close to the deal is saying there's a contract…..no it's not worth much…..$ 5 million…it's for five years….there will be no sex….sally
hamburger hair cuts are totally worth like $400…..she does jennifer hotr ub-tub and madonner party…..if you know what i mean….i'm
friends with the owner so i never wait dood…..no i saw her at the iv y…..j-lo looked fat and tired…scientology is really powerful
but kabbalah is like ancient…..i've been working on this script for 6 ye ars and we're pitching it to all the big studios….it's about
redemption…..it's about the loss of innocence…..it's about how pla stic hollywood is…..boy meets girl dood…..girl meets girl
dood…..boys gets aids doods…..girls get aids doods…..don’t you
wish we were seven year contract slaves in the old studio
system dood …..actors are so last season…..i’m going through an
image makeover dood….. a pr nightmare dood…..i need
a boost…..need a revamp…..was a box office shoo in…..care
ers in a slump dood…the it dood is bo dead dood

my ratings dropped dramatically dood…my shit also rises…tender is my credit…i like the sound of that…i
see it now…this tagline sparkling in lights on the marquee…hollywood baby doll…hollywood…exactly dood…i
feel very fortunate right now…e-mail is so five minutes ago…awaits being replaced by software that promotes
real time collaboration…is this the greatest job i’ve ever had…here’s my opening line…oh⁄jerry⁄don't let's ask
for the moon…we have the stars…or something a bit lighter…as god is my witness⁄i'll never be hungry again⁄or
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i’ll use my real comedic genius like…..oh⁄no…it wasn't the airplanes⁄it was beauty
killed the beast……anyone who knows me knows that i thrive on challenge dood…..when
someone comes to me dood⁄with a script or an idea for a mega movie dood⁄the first thing i ask-before any
thing else is⁄where's the challenge dood….. i don't know about you but i'm feeling good right now⁄dood…..i’m
feeling pumped and excited and ready to get to work…are you with me dood…yeah yeah⁄woo…..come on
let's do some conversation…..this is really powerful …i like the way i lit this…..i know you wanted to say

something about that dood but we'll have to move on dood…..sometimes i just
forget to yell cut…..i love this this was my idea….. i was a big fan of european film
ldood…..no it's ike a wagnerian opera dood…..it's almost shakespearean…..it's like being
in a really good jazz band…..one thing i wouldn't let go of was the editing…..my poor
father says intelligence is an asset…..my rich father says intelluigence isn’t an asset…..you
get a really interesting performance out of naked people when you introduce a starved
animal to a scene…..did i mention i kept that jacket…..my monthly house
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check my cell phone…...no i speak spanish but i’m
not mexican……the trouble with my life is its in black
and white….no technicolor….i always lie to my all friends
about how close I am when i know damn well that it will take
me at least an hour to get there…..getting anywhere no
matter what the distance takes me about twenty minutes…..i
drive to my neighborhood block party…..in the winter i go
to the beach and ski at big bear on the same day…..no
i eat a different ethnic food for every meal…..no
dood if my destination is more than

five minutes away on foot i’m definitely driving dood⁄calling my neighbors requires knowing their area
code.…..i know what an in n out is and feel bad for all the other states because they don't have any……no
i don't stop at a stop sign ..no i do a california roll dood .…. i will never be too rich or

too thin or too tan or too christian dood……i’ve partied in tijuana at way more than at least three
times….i don't remember at least one of them…. i go to a tanning salon before i go to the beach….no
i always eat pineapple on pizza….absolutely dood….my cell phone has left a permanent impression on the
right side of my brain⁄dood….i know who the tinsel underwear dood in venice beach is dood⁄i classify
new people i meet by their area code dood….any dood an 818 would never date a 562 and

any dood from 323 or 213 is g he t t o second cl a ss
the best area code is 310…..nobody likes a ny o n e
from the 909 because it stinks there⁄dood…..you know
whenever any 909 doods calls 911….they put them on hold
dood i have a gym mem
bership because I know
it' s mandatory yes.it's so importa

nt

to h ave efficient open disclosure d ood
as a t eam we didn't have the tools to pr actice
these amazing concepts until now doo d my
gym is packed at 3pm on a work day…i know i am better than th e peopl e who liv e over t h e h i l l
dood…it doesn't matter which side of the hill i’m currently resid ing at do od…..i’m just way j e su s
better than them dood…. absolutely d ood…i didn’t get here in a w atermelon truck dood….i k no w that
if i drive two miles in any direction I’ll f ind a mcdonald's or a starb ucks…doh every body knows what
sig-alert pch and the five a re dood…i can't remember is po t illegal . . the termina tor is my governator….and
dood i ride to work on a sil ver limited edition d u c a t i
bike ….an d no w dood I will say farewell to you dood
and I will sing of another flak y suit serious intuiti ve space
cadet wi thout wings c arrying enormous useless debits
into the fading spot light as the sun sets over the gold cloud of swaying pacific palm a nd all in n out air head doods too:

\

NEWCARSMELLO P AIRHEAD
FIVE: RELEASE THE S C R E A M

no i like uber chic $30 salads on melrose ave….no the way to break into the industry is thru
marketability ….no i have a thing for older women….what are you….like 29?….no i'm really a visual
person⁄so i don't read much….no screen writing is a team collective so if you want to express yourself
wander off and write poetry or something….this film's gonna sweep hollywood by storm dood….meta
phorically speaking this project explores my need to take flight…. i can see the light at the end of

REAL GROSS
I lease therefore I am
addicted to new car smell spray

satisfying life’s i have led….i am much older than the thirty eight
years i have spent in my present body….i was much happier in previous
existences when i wrote plays⁄composed music⁄conquered nations⁄discovered many

mouseschwitz
makes life
sweet

P
[

the tunnel and right now dood i'm living by CASH ….that outfit over the e m a i l
is so five minutes ago….is so last season⁄obviously pink is the new black….i was
so happier in previous existences and my current life is probably one of the least





WORLD
GROSS

continents⁄and developed cures for diseases….i lik
ed being a saint..i became aware that i had
been here before when i read the complete works of
shakespeare in a month despite being dyslexic not
long after dropping out of high school….this script is really
powerful dood⁄all we need is a big name attached
and we're good dood….no i'm big in europe⁄even though my m
other is panic…dick zanuck is my grandpa so i've totally
been to all the awards shows and stuff…..jesus is so transition….so
here's what i'm hearing about that relationship⁄a source very
close to the deal is saying there's a contract…..no it's not worth much…..$ 5 million…it's for five years….there will be no sex….sally
hamburger hair cuts are totally w rth like $400…..she does jennifer hotr ub-tub and madonner party…..if y u know what i mean….i'm
friends with the owner so i never wait dood…..no i saw her at the iv y…..j-lo looked fat and tired…scientology is really powerful
but kabbalah is like ancient….i've been working on this script for 6 ye ars and we're pitching it to all the big studios…it's about
redemption….it's about the loss of innocence…..it's about how pla stic hollywood is….boy meets girl dood….girl meets girl
dood….boys gets aids doods….girls get aids doods…..don’t you
wish we were seven year contract slaves in the old studio
system dood ….actors are so last season…i’m going through an
image makeover dood…a pr nightmare dood…i need
….
….
….
a boost need a revamp was a box office shoo in care
ers in a slump dood the it dood is bo dead dood

my ratings dropped dramatically dood…my shit also rises…tender is my credit…i like the sound of that…i
see it now…this tagline sparkling in lights on the marquee…hollywood baby doll…hollywood…exactly dood…i
feel very fortunate right now…e-mail is so five minutes ago…awaits being replaced by software that promotes
real time collaboration…is this the greatest job i’ve ever had…here’s my opening line…oh⁄jerry⁄don't let's ask
for the moon…we have the stars…or something a bit lighter…as god is my witness⁄i'll never be hungry again⁄or
it’s only
fun to win

[

\

WEAK WEEK
END GROSS

i’ll use my real comedic genius like…..oh⁄no…it wasn't the airplanes⁄it was beauty
killed the beast……anyone who knows me knows that i thrive on challenge dood…..when
someone comes to me dood⁄with a script or an idea for a mega movie dood⁄the first thing i ask-before any
thing else is⁄where's the challenge dood….. i don't know about you but i'm feeling good right now⁄dood…..i’m
feeling pumped and excited and ready to get to work…are you with me dood…yeah yeah⁄woo…..come on
let's do some conversation…..this is really powerful …i like the way i lit this…..i know you wanted to say

POWER
GROSS

when your
friends lose

P

something about that dood but we'll have to move on dood…..sometimes i just
forget to yell cut…..i love this this was my idea….. i was a big fan of european film
ldood…..no it's ike a wagnerian opera dood…..it's almost shakespearean…..it's like being
in a really good jazz band…..one thing i wouldn't let go of was the editing…..my poor
father says intelligence is an asset…..my rich father says intelluigence isn’t an asset…..you
get a really interesting performance out of naked people when you introduce a starved
animal to a scene…..did i mention i kept that jacket…..my monthly house

smog
my smug
zog my log

payments exceed your annual income…..i try very hard to
drive next to a rolls royce and not notice it…..i don't
know anyone's phone
number unless i

gog and magog

zig zag my fog
dead as a dog
log c o kin
a hoq
e c g
o

i own
3 points

of john
lennon’s
brain
cryo
vac

coke

c o k e

\
don’t say
yes til you
finish sucking

check my cell phone…...no i speak spanish but i’m
not mexican……the trouble with my life is its in black
and white….no technicolor….i always lie to my all friends
about how close I am when i know damn well that it will take
me at least an hour to get there…..getting anywhere no
matter what the distance takes me about twenty minutes…..i
drive to my neighborhood block party…..in the winter i go
to the beach and ski at big bear on the same day…..no
i eat a different ethnic food for every meal…..no
dood if my destination is more than

five minutes away on foot i’m definitely driving dood⁄calling my neighbors requires knowing their area
code.…..i know what an in n out is and feel bad for all the other states because they don't have any……no
i don't ever stop at a stop sign dood … .. i do a california roll dood .…. i will never be too rich or

[

too thin or too tan or too christian dood……i’ve partied in tijuana at way more than at least three
times….i don't remember at least one of them…. i go to a tanning salon before i go to the beach….no
i always eat pineapple on pizza….absolutely dood….my cell phone has left a permanent impression on the
right side of my brain⁄dood….i know who the tinsel underwear dood in venice beach is dood⁄i classify
new people i meet by their area code dood….any dood an 818 would never date a 562 and

\

any dood from 323 or 213 is g he t t o second class
the best area code is 310…..nobody likes a ny o n e
from the 909 because it stinks there⁄dood…..you know
whenever any 909 doods calls 911….they put them on hold

x.
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dood i have a gym mem
bership because I know
it' s mandatory yes.it's so importa

(date)

nt

to h ave efficient open disclosure d ood
as a t eam we didn't have the tools to pr actice
these amazing concepts until now doo d my
gym is packed at 3pm on a work day…i know i am better than th e peopl e who liv e over t h e h i l l
dood…it doesn't matter which side of the hill i’m currently resid ing at do od…..i’m just way j e su s
better than them dood…. absolutely d ood…i didn’t get here in a w atermelon truck dood….i k no w that
if i drive two miles in any direction I’ll f ind a mcdonald's or a starb ucks…doh every body knows what
sig-alert pch and the five a re dood…i can't remember is po t illegal . . the termina tor is my governator….and
dood i ride to work on a sil ver limited edition d u c a t i
bike ….an d no w dood I will say farewell to you dood
and I will sing of another flak y suit serious intuiti ve space
cadet wi thout wings c arrying enormous useless debits
into the fading spot light as the sun sets over the gold cloud of swaying pacific palm a nd all in n out air head doods too:

NEWCARSMELLO P AIRHEAD
SIX:

DISTRIBUTE THE AWFUL TRUTH

no i like uber chic $30 salads on melrose ave….no the way to break into the industry is thru
marketability ….no i have a thing for older women….what are you….like 29?….no i'm really a visual
person⁄so i don't read much….no screen writing is a team collective so if you want to express yourself
wander off and write poetry or something….this film's gonna sweep hollywood by storm dood….meta
phorically speaking this project explores my need to take flight…. i can see the light at the end of

real gross

the tunnel but right now dood i'm living by a m e x ….that outfit over the e m a i l
is so five minutes ago….is so last season⁄obviously pink is the new black….i was
so happier in previous existences and my current life is probably one of the least

I lease therefore I am
addicted to new car smell spray

world gross

satisfying life’s i have led….i am much older than the thirty eight
years i have spent in my present body….i was much happier in previous
existences when i wrote plays⁄composed music⁄conquered nations⁄discovered many

mouseschwitz
makes life
sweet

P

continents⁄and developed cures for diseases….i lik
ed being a saint….i became aware that i had
been here before when i read the complete works of
shakespeare in a month despite being dyslexic not
long after dropping out of high school….this script is really
powerful dood⁄all we need is a big name attached
and we're good dood….no i'm big in europe⁄even though my m
other is panic….dick zanuck is my grandpa so i've totally
been to all the awards shows and stuff…..jesus is so transition….so
here's what i'm hearing about that relationship⁄a source very
close to the deal is saying there's a contract…..no it's not worth much…..$ 5 million…it's for five years….there will be no sex….sally
hamburger hair cuts are totally worth like $400…..she does jennifer hotr ub-tub and madonner party…..if you know what i mean….i'm
friends with the owner so i never wait dood…..no i saw her at the iv y…..j-lo looked fat and tired…scientology is really powerful
but kabbalah is like ancient…..i've been working on this script for 6 ye ars and we're pitching it to all the big studios….it's about
redemption…..it's about the loss of innocence…..it's about how pla stic hollywood is…..boy meets girl dood…..girl meets girl
dood…..boys gets aids doods…..girls get aids doods…..don’t you
wish we were seven year contract slaves in the old studio
system dood …..actors are so last season…..i’m going through an
image makeover dood….. a pr nightmare dood…..i need
a boost…..need a revamp…..was a box office shoo in…..care
ers in a slump dood…the it dood is bo dead dood

my ratings dropped dramatically dood…my shit also rises…tender is my credit…i like the sound of that…i
see it now…this tagline sparkling in lights on the marquee…hollywood baby doll…hollywood…exactly dood…i
feel very fortunate right now…e-mail is so five minutes ago…awaits being replaced by software that promotes
real time collaboration…is this the greatest job i’ve ever had…here’s my opening line…oh⁄jerry⁄don't let's ask
for the moon…we have the stars…or something a bit lighter…as god is my witness⁄i'll never be hungry again⁄or

it’s only
fun to win

power gross

when your
friends lose

i own
3 points

of john
lennon’s
brain
cryo
vac

week gross

i’ll use my real comedic genius like…..oh⁄no…it wasn't the airplanes⁄it was beauty
killed the beast……anyone who knows me knows that i thrive on challenge dood…..when
someone comes to me dood⁄with a script or an idea for a mega movie dood⁄the first thing i ask-before any
thing else is⁄where's the challenge dood….. i don't know about you but i'm feeling good right now⁄dood…..i’m
feeling pumped and excited and ready to get to work…are you with me dood…yeah yeah⁄woo…..come on
let's do some conversation…..this is really powerful …i like the way i lit this…..i know you wanted to say

something about that dood but we'll have to move on dood…..sometimes i just
forget to yell cut…..i love this this was my idea….. i was a big fan of european film
ldood…..no it's ike a wagnerian opera dood…..it's almost shakespearean…..it's like being
in a really good jazz band…..one thing i wouldn't let go of was the editing…..my poor
father says intelligence is an asset…..my rich father says intelluigence isn’t an asset…..you
get a really interesting performance out of naked people when you introduce a starved
animal to a scene…..did i mention i kept that jacket…..my monthly house
payments exceed your annual income…..i try very hard to
drive next to a rolls royce and not notice it…..i don't
know anyone's phone
number unless i

P

smug
my smog
zog my log

gog and magog

zig zag my
dead as a
log coke in a
co g

fog
dog
hoq

coke

cok e

don’t say
yes til you
finish sucking

check my cell phone…..no i speak spanish but i’m
not mexican…..the trouble with my life is its in black
and white….no technicolor….i always lie to my all friends
about how close I am when i know damn well that it will take
me at least an hour to get there…..getting anywhere no
matter what the distance takes me about twenty minutes…..i
drive to my neighborhood block party…..in the winter i go
to the beach and ski at big bear on the same day…..no
i eat a different ethnic food for every meal…..no
dood if my destination is more than

five minutes away on foot i’m definitely driving dood⁄calling my neighbors requires knowing their area
code.…..i know what an in n out is and feel bad for all the other states because they don't have any……no
i don't stop at a stop sign ..no i do a california roll dood .…. i will never be too rich or

too thin or too tan or too christian dood……i’ve partied in tijuana at way more than at least three
times….i don't remember at least one of them…. i go to a tanning salon before i go to the beach….no
i always eat pineapple on pizza….absolutely dood….my cell phone has left a permanent impression on the
right side of my brain⁄dood….i know who the tinsel underwear dood in venice beach is dood⁄i classify
new people i meet by their area code dood….any dood an 818 would never date a 562 and

any dood from 323 or 213 is g he t t o second cl a ss
the best area code is 310…..nobody likes a ny o n e
from the 909 because it stinks there⁄dood…..you know
whenever any 909 doods calls 911….they put them on hold



dood i have a gym mem
bership because I know
it' s mandatory yes.it's so importa

nt

to h ave efficient open disclosure d ood
as a t eam we didn't have the tools to pr actice
these amazing concepts until now doo d my
gym is packed at 3pm on a work day…i know i am better than th e peopl e who liv e over t h e h i l l
dood…it doesn't matter which side of the hill i’m currently resid ing at do od…..i’m just way j e su s
better than them dood…. absolutely d ood…i didn’t get here in a w atermelon truck dood….i k no w that
if i drive two miles in any direction I’ll f ind a mcdonald's or a starb ucks…doh every body knows what
sig-alert pch and the five a re dood…i can't remember is po t illegal . . the termina tor is my governator….and
dood i ride to work on a sil ver limited edition d u c a t i
bike ….an d no w dood I will say farewell to you dood
and I will sing of another flak y suit serious intuiti ve space
cadet wi thout wings c arrying enormous useless debits
into the fading spot light as the sun sets over the gold cloud of swaying pacific palm a nd all in n out air head doods too:

